
Get the best drinking water for the whole family from the Ionizer Plus. The Ionizer Plus combines state-of-the-art filtration and 
purification with the accelerated hydration and increased alkaline minerals that come from electrolysis. The end result is super 
healthy water that speeds athletic recovery, restores the digestive system, and tastes great. And it will only cost pennies a day 
over the life of the product.
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ARE YOU OVERLY ACIDIC?

Normal, healthy body functioning has extremely specific pH requirements. Arterial blood, for instance, has a pH between 7.35 and 7.45. Though 

the body utilizes a buffering mechanism to maintain a specific pH, this buffering mechanism can be stretched beyond its capacity by life's 

many sources of acidity. When the blood pH chronically sits toward the acidic side of this range, research shows this has a slow but steady 

negative impact on health.*

Chronic disease, diet, lifestyle, stress, antibiotics, toxicity and aging all lead to an increasingly acidic shift within the body. Though our bodies 

can excrete much of this acidity, a kidney cannot excrete urine with a pH lower than 5 without significantly damaging the genitourinary tract. 

A can of cola or even a sports drink has a pH between 2.8 and 3.2. To dilute a 12 ounce can of cola to a pH of 5, an additional 33 liters of 

urine would be required. Obviously this is not possible, so the body excretes some of its mineral supply to neutralize the acid. We are virtually 

bombarded by sources of acidity. Excess protein and fat in the diet, for example, are very common to the modern lifestyle and are a substantial 

source of acidity. Trying to avoid the many sources of acidity is virtually impossible and nearly every one of us, especially as we get older, is 

increasingly acidic. 

WHY IS A BODY'S INCREASINGLY ACIDIC STATE BAD?

This acidic state leads to a condition of malabsorption. Though a person's diet may include the needed nutrition, the body cannot properly 

absorb water and minerals. This results in mild but perpetual dehydration and mineral deficiency. 

These problems inevitably lead to other, more serious chronic ailments. As the body's source of immediate buffer becomes stressed, the 

bones present an emergency source. Calcium is then robbed from the bones, ultimately resulting in decreased bone density and eventually 

osteoporosis.** Besides affecting the bones, the digestive tract is also affected and is usually the first noticeable victim. Often starting with 

middle age, many people suffer from chronic heartburn, chronic indigestion, constipation, diarrhea, irritable bowel, or leaky gut. 

Impaired nutrition also negatively affects the immune system. It is said that approximately 70% of our immune system resides in the 

gastrointestinal tract. A healthy digestive system is therefore critical to having a healthy immune system. 

SYMPTOMS OF EXCESS ACIDITY
If you have two or more of these symptoms, you may be suffering from acidic overload. Drinking ionized water 
can help to restore balance to your body eliminating these chronic side-effects.†  

BETTER HEALTH FROM BETTER 
WATER—THE IONIZER PLUS® 
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* L. Frassetto, R.C. Morris Jr., D.E. Sellmeyer, K. Todd, A. Sebastian, Diet, evolution and aging: The pathophysiologic effects of the 

post-agricultural inversion of the potassium-to-sodium and base-to-chloride ratios in the human diet, Eur J Nutr 40 :200-213, 2001. 

** Sherry A. Rogers, M.D., Detoxify or Die (www.prestigepublishing.com, 2002).  

 : Indigestion                                                : Chronic Diarrhea                                                : Osteoporosis
 : Poor nutrient absorption                           : Dehydration             : Chronic fatigue
 : Heartburn                                                  : Poor circulation             : Fibromyalgia
 : Nausea                                                      : Migraines             : Irritable bowel
 : Obesity                                                      : Arthritis             : Leaky gut
 : Chronic constipation                                 : High blood pressure  



* K. Hanaoka, D. Sun, R. Lawrence, Y. Kamitani, G. Fernandez, The mechanism of the enhanced antioxidant effects against superoxide anion 
radicals of reduced water produced by electrolysis, Biophys Chem. 2004 Jan 1;107(1):71-82.  
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HOW CAN THE IONIZER PLUS® HELP?

The solution is to return the body to a state of balance where it can heal itself of the 

other problems. The Ionizer Plus, through a process of electrolysis, concentrates 

minerals (calcium, magnesium, potassium) already present in your water. In the 

process of doing so, the minerals get split into the highly bioavailable ionic form 

and the resulting water is alkaline (has a pH greater then 7.0). The electrolysis 

process also reduces the surface tension of the water making the water itself 

more easily absorbed by the body. 

Not only does this water help fight and reverse on-going acidity, but it also is a 

rich source of the very minerals robbed by acidity in the past.

WHAT IS ELECTROLYSIS?

Electrolysis is the process that concentrates the minerals making the water alkaline. It accomplishes this by passing the water between two 

electrodes, one with a positive electric charge, the other with a negative electric charge. The minerals in the water then become reduced to their 

ionic form. Minerals such as calcium, magnesium and potassium have a positive charge and are attracted to the negatively charged electrode. This 

water, alkaline in nature, is then separated from the water attracted to the positively charged electrode. 

The Ionizer Plus features Dura-Plat™ platinum coated titanium electrodes that are the best available anywhere. It is these electrodes that give our 

product the longest product design life of any water electrolyzer available — 12 to 14 years for an average family of four.

ANTIOXIDANT

Antioxidants are substances that protect cells and DNA from damage by unstable molecules called free radicals. Free radicals are molecules with 

incomplete electron shells that are highly reactive. They steal electrons from other molecules causing damage in the process. Free radicals are 

produced naturally during cellular metabolism and also result from exposure to environmental toxins and heavy metals. 

During the electrolysis process, a small amount of hydrogen gas is dissolved into the alkaline water. Research has found hydrogen gas to exert a 

number of powerful health benefits including an antioxidant effect*. The hydrogen gas reduces two of the most harmful oxidants down to harmless 

water: the hydroxyl radical and peroxynitrite.

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

We are so confident in our superior product that we guarantee your complete satisfaction. If you are not happy with your High Tech Health Ionizer 

Plus for any reason, you may return it any time within 30 days of receipt for a full refund (not including shipping). 

Call today for a personalized consultation: 1-800-794-5355

BETTER WATER FOR PENNIES A DAY



 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE                BETTER HEALTH BEGINS WITH BETTER WATER. 

  IONIZER PLUS® WATER ELECTROLYZER
             INTELLIGENT DESIGN — GUARANTEED RESULTS — ATTRACTIVE — SIMPLE TO USE

5621 Arapahoe Avenue, Suite D

Boulder, Colorado 80303

Toll-Free in North America 1-800-794-5355

Phone +1 303-413-8500 / Fax 303-449-9640

www.hightechhealth.com

6" (15.2 cm)

10.4" (26.4 cm)

12.6"  
(32.0 cm)

Easy to change filter: just open 
the cap, remove, and replace 
(filter lasts an average of one 
year for a family of four). 

A single button changes the 
electrolysis mode from alkali, 
to acidic, to off (purifying). 

The volume indicator tells 
you how much water has 
been through the filter 
eliminating having to guess 
when the next filter change 
will be. It even remembers 
that quantity if the unit is 
unplugged. 

The pH adjustment sets the 
level of alkalinity (or acidity) 
to one of four levels.  

: Granular Activated Carbon Filter
Removes chlorine, and organic 
chemicals

: 0.1 Micron Membrane Filter
Removes bacteria (and everything else larger 
than 0.1 micron) 

                                                                                                                         

 : Electrolysis (with Dura-Plat™ 

 Platinum Coated Titanium 
Electrodes

Alkalizing
Mineralizing
Improved absorption (of both water 
and minerals) 
Antioxidant enhancing  
 

 : Ultraviolet (>8000 µw*sec/cm2)
      Destroys virus

 : Self Cleaning  

 : A computer monitors the filter's life,
the UV light, and the water pressure to
alert you if there were ever any problem. 

† The statements contained herein have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The Ionizer Plus is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. Your results may vary. It is designed to work with potable 
water only. 


